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When the going

The tough get

gets tough
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NEWARK STATE'COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Meyner Offers Six
Point Peace Plan
by Kathy Renaud

Former Governor Robert B.
Meyner has suggested a six-point
plan of ·'sensible initiatives fo r
p eace" in Vi e tnam . Th e
D e m oc r a t ic can didate fo r
govern or outlined his plan in a
speech at yesterday' s Vietnam
Moratorium Commeration at the
Theater for the Performing Arts .
Commenting that these
initatives might be among those
that President Nixon would be
well to suggest in his November 3
address to the nation, Meyner
proposed a complete military
standstill beginning on
Thanksgiving and continuing
through Christmas and the
Buddist holidays after January 1.
Continuation of this standstill
after tha t time would be
conditional on North Vietnam's
mutual compliance.
Noting that there would be a

"likelihoo d of accidental
violations," his second point
included the International Control
Co mmissi o n of the Geneva
Agreement. or " any other third
party mutually agreed upon "
acting as superintendent over the
standstill.
Meyner proposed thirdly that a
time table be established, again
under the same third party
auspices. for the holding of
guarenteed free elections.
" Beyond the cease-fire, "he
continued , "the United States is
prepared to involve itself, to
whatever extent, if de sired by the
parties involved, in the large-scale
rehabilitation and reconstruction
of Vietnam, both North and
South." The United States,
" along . with other concerned
nations" is prepared to facilitate
in bringing political stability to
the area, he said.
(Continul·tl on Pa~~ 2 I

President Weiss and Bob Baxter At VAC Rally

V.A. C. Sponsors Rally At
Theatre Of Performing Arts
By Marilyn Domanski

The "Why, What and How" of
the 18 year-old vote was the
theme of a high school rally
sponsored by Union County
Voting Age Coalition in the
Theatre of the Performing Arts on
Monday. The Columbus Day
holiday brought approximately 75

Faith In '' Product'' Malies
Teachers Bacli Vote At 18
Proud of their "products,"
New Jersey's public-school
teachers have organizationally
gone on record in favor of giving
the vote to 18, 19, and
20-year-olds.

"freeholders" could vote - those
who owned property. But New
World faith in the common man
soon caused New Jersey to
remove the property qualification.
Then, amendments to the federal
constitution gave suffrage first to
former male slaves and then to all
women.
-Changing times caused these
relaxations, and enough changes
have occurred among teenagers to
warrant giving 18-year-olds the
right to vote, Applegate believes.
For example:
Youth today are maturing
earlier. Physically by age 18, they
are full adults.
Young people are better
educated today than ever before.
Just one generation ago, well over
half of all teenagers dropped out
of school before high school
graduation. Today, over 70% gain
the kno_wledge needed to
graduate, and half of these go on
to some form of higher education.
Constant exposure to mass
media and greater opportunity to
travel make this generation more
familiar with the issues of the day
han were previous generations.

Citizens Committee for Vote 18 ,
and Applegate is chairman of the
group 's speakers' bureau. Allen
McQuarrie , an NJEA field
representative , is working with the
(Continued on Pa)!C 2)

students from the 150 invited
participants to the campus from
such surrounding communities as
Linden , Hillside, Scotch Plains,
and Warren Township.
Bob Baxter, State Chairman of
the Committee on Undergraduate
Education (C.U.E.) addressed the
group. He stated that in a recent
survey, 75% adults knew the
answer to the question , "Who is
the President of the United States
now?" and 90% of those between
18 and 21 knew. When asked,
"Who is the governor of New
Jersey now?" coll ege students
answered 80-85% correct, while
the older group ranged about 20
points · below. Statistics then ,
supposedly , show the " 18-20
year-old group is better educated
today than it was when the

precedent of 21 year-old voting
was established," and they are
more aware.
Mr. Baxter, in answer to a
question concerning the main
arguments against the 18 year-old
vote. stated there were two main
objectives. One argument is the
rise in campus disorders . How can
students expect the right to vote
when they can't keep their
campuses in order? But, he cited,
only 1.5% of the entire students
participated in the disorders. The
other argument is that the 18
year-old is too immature. Baxter
said again that this is invalid.
" You shouldn't have
responsibility without its'
privileges," he added.
Supporting 1trgumen ts raised
(Continued on Pa!,!e 21

NJEA Commends State Adoption
Of Certification Innovation

"Most teachers feel that our
. youth fully understand the
American political process by the
time they have finishe d high
school," says Lewis R. Applegate,
director of public relations for the
New Jersey Education Assn.
TRENTON - The New Jersey
"Our 18-yea r-olds are as ready
Education Assn. has commended
to vote as our 21-year-olds. If the
the N .J. State Board of Examiners
minimum voting age remains 21,
for changes made this year to
they needlessly have to wait three
"increase flexibility and
years to put classroom theory into
innovation" in the certification of
practice."
teachers , most of which had been
The premise that a person
recommended by the NJEA.
becomes an adult at age 21 is
The board , which oversees
based on medieval warfare , the
teacher certification , has made 11
NJ EA reports. The ancient
major changes in standards this
English considered 21 the age
year. Some of the changes
when a man became strong and
represent part of a comprehensive
experienced enough to bear the
modernization of teacher
weight of armor in battle.
certification that NJEA proposed
"If we are going to base
last January at public hearings the
adulthood on the age of battle,"
board con ducted to get fresh ideas
Applegate says, "we should use
on teacher certification. NJ EA
today's American draft age, not
en dorsed most of the 1969
Old England's minimum age for
changes, but one it had oppose d.
knighthood."
The NJEA's policy-making
It its most significant action,
Among those under 21 now Del egate Assembly put the the Board of Examiners has
barred from voting, says NJEA , 65 , 000-m ember teacher undertaken an extensive study of
are soldiers, property owners, organization on record in favor of ways to make teacher candidates
taxpayers, workers of all kinds, the lower voting age last May. demon s trate "proven
heads of families, and college Since then, articles in NJEA · performance" before granting
students
including many publications have been urging them certificates to teach in the
majoring in political science, teachers to vote "yes" for the public schools. NJEA's January
studying law, and preparing for lower voting age in the Nov. 4 statemet had said:
" Reform in t ea cher
government service.
state election, as have NJEA
Several restrictions that kept speakers at teacher meetings this preparation and certifi cation is
essential. But this means far more
some citizens from voting have fall throughout the state.
already been abolished, Applegate
Dr. Frederick L. Hipp , NJEA' s than juggling a few re quiremen ts
notes . Originally, only male executive secretary, has joined the back an d fo rth. The public and

our -profession expect the State to
provide programs of preparation
and standards of licensing based .
on 'proven performance' by every
prospective teacher in New
Jersey. "
Other 1969 changes approved
by the Board of Examiners
include provisions:
Allowing liberal-arts graduates
in all fields to become certified
provisionally..
Making it easier for
out-0f-staters to transfer their
teacher certification to New
Jersey.
Increasing the emphasis on
academic studies in the
preparation of e lementary
teachers, with a corresponding
consolidation in "professional
education" courses.
Another change strongly
recommended by NJEA opened
the door for education majors to
earn credits towards certification
by taking studies in human and
intercultural relations an d by
undertaking "field experiences"
such as tu ta ring pupils in
inner-city schools.
NJEA has been criticizing the
State Depart ments of Education
and Higher Education fo r not

providing supervision to beginning
" provisional" teachers completely
lacking classroom experience . A
college course which includes this
supervision is required before
provi sional teachers earn fttll
certification . The Board or
Examiners got its oniy "low
score" from NJEA fo r
"reluctantl y" wa1v111g this
requirement for a small number of
teachers . A shortage of
supervisory personnel on New
Jersey college faculties had
prevented these teachers from
fin ding space in supervisory
seminars.
Of the year's work, the NJEA
REVIEW says: "The Board of
Examiners has upheld standards
well. It has introduced increased
flexibility and innovation in the
process of profe.ssional
preparation."
NJEA also commended the
board for "r esisting strong
pressures to lower expectations
fo r quality " when pol itical fo rces
sough t life time certification as a
princ i p a l for N .J. Labor
Commissioner Raymond Male,
who h a d a ppli ed for the
principalsh ip of Princeton High
School.
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V.A. C. Sponsors Rally At Dr. Weiss Speaks
Theatre Of Performing Arts To Honor Students
I.

•

•

(Continued from Page I)

are that "18 year-olds can be
drafted and their lives endangered,
yet they are denied the right to
vote for the composition of that
government they are asked to
defend." The responsibility of the
18 to 20 year old was also stated
this way , "Under the law of some
states, 18 year olds can make a
will, get married, raise a family ,
pay income taxes, obtain licenses
t0 operate automobiles, own
firearms , and be sued."
Among the other speakers, was

Nathan Weiss, Acting President of
Newark State College . He dead)'
stated -that the adults' "fears are
exaggerated." The 18 year-old
should be allowed to vote. It is his
right as a citizen of the state of
New Jersey and of the country .
Campaign literature distributed
to the students in favor of the 18,
19, and 20 year-old containe d
pertinent an d little known
information such as, "Since 1942 ,
sixty joi nt re solutions for
cons t it utional amendment to
lower the voting age have been

Schedule of Events
Date

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 10/19
Event
Place

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19th
7:45
CCB Movie : "Barefoot in the Park" Theatre for Perf.
Arts
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th
All Day
Memorabilia Faculty Photos
Meeting Rm B-Act.
Bldg.
6:00-10:00
Nu Delta Pi Smoker
T .V. Lounge
6:00-10:00
Omega Pi Tea
Hex Room
7:00-10:00
IFSC meeting
Alumni Lounge
7:00-10:00
Science Club Meeting
Little Theatre
TUESD-A Y, OCTOBER 21st
All Day
Memorabilia Faculty Photos
Meeting Rm B-Act.
Bldg.
1:40-2:55
Department Meetings
Various Locations
1:40-2:55
Freshman Campaign Speeches
Little Theatre
1:40-2 :55
College Center Board Tea
Hex Room
6:00-10:00
Sigma Beta Tau Smoker
T.V. Lounge
6:00-10:00
Nu Sigma Tau Tea
Hex Room
6:30-9:00
Sigma Beta Chi Meeting
Little Theatre
6:30-10:00
Nu Theta Chi Meeting
1 Willis 200
7:00-10:00
Nu Sigma Plli Meeting
Alumni Lounge
7:00-10:00
Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting
Faculty Dining
Rm-Downs
7:00-10:00
Meeting Rm A
Beta Delta Chi Meeting
-Downs
7:00-10:00
Nu Delta Pi Meeting
Meeting Rm B
-Downs
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd
All Day
Memorabilia Faculty Photos
Meet ing Rm B-Act
Bldg.
8:30-10:30
Little Colonial Symphony
Little Thea tre
Concert
11 :30-1 :00
Counseling Services Meeting
Meeting Rm B-Downs
Hall
11 :30-2:00
Faculty Staff Buffet
Faculty Din ing
Rm-Downs
6: 00-10:00
Alumni General Coun cil
Downs-Faculty Din.
Dinner Mtg.
· Rm-Room A
6: 00-10: 00
Sigma Theta Chi Smoker
Sloan Lounge
6:00-10:00
Alpha Theta Pi Tea
Hex Room
6:00-10:00
College Center Board Meeting
Alumni Lounge
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23 rd
9:00-4 :00
Navy Recruiters
Meeting Rm B-Act.
Bldg.
Graduate Coordinators
I :00-3 :00
Alumni Lounge
Comm . Mtg.
1:40-2 :55
Republican Club Meeting
Hex Room
Board of Trustees Meeting
3:00-5 :30
Meeting Rm A
-Downs
4:30-5 :45
Fine Arts 211 Seminar
Various Locations
6:00-10:00
Sigma Beta Chi Tea
Hex Room
6:00-10:00
Nu Sigma Phi Meeting
T.V. Lounge
6:00-10:00
Alpha Sigma Mu Smoker
Sloan, Lounge
FRIDAY , OCTOBER 24th
~
9:00-4:00
~Navy Recruiters
Meeting Rm B-Act.
Bldg.
11: 15-1 :00
Special Education Luncheon
Meeting Rm B
-Downs
1: 00-3: 30
Special Education Meeting
Little Theatre
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th
9 :00-5 :00
N.J. State Department Mtg.
Little Theatre
-Miss Raksanyi
9:00-12:30 . NJANE Meeting
Theatre for Perf.
Arts
NJANE Meeting - Luncheon
9:00-2:00
Meeting Rms A&B
-Downs
N.J . Comission for the Blind
10:00-12:00
Hex Room
1
8 :00P.M.
CCB Concert
·v M.<;>ntr~al TP ,
' ' Richie Have»
'..., J

,J

1

I

presented in Congress." It has
received the support of -Franklin
Roosevelt, John Kennedy, Dwight
D. Eisenhower, former President
J ohnson, and Senator Barry
Goldwater. But it has been
defeated in committee and hidden
from the public.
The students will begin
immediately the door-to-door
opinion poll as outlined in the
VAC all-country plan.

Meyner

On 18- Yr. Old Vote
Speaking at a recent dinner given for honor students of
the Field Services divisjon of Newark State College , Union ,
Acting President Nathan Weiss indicated that " one of the
imperatives of our time is to give the vote to our eighteen
year old citizens."
Dr. Weiss, a former political science professor, went on
to deve!o p the idea that "the current alienation of our youth

is directly relate d to the sense of
powerlessness that most young
people fee l when trying to express
their opinions in our society ." Dr.
Weiss went on to state that " only
(Continued from Page 1)
by all owing our young adults a
Finally, he stated that the share in the decision making
United States should attempt to processes can we hope to mitigate
(Co ntinued fro m Page I)
find homes outside of South this sense of alienation."
Student NJEA to help the
Vietnam for those "who for
youth-orie nted Voting Age
Dr. Weiss noted that historical.· Coalition.
· political or other reasons" with
precedence and analysis supports
them.
The federal constitution lets
the efforts of the Voting Age e_ach state set its own minimum
"All this is a mamouth Coalition's drive to grant the voting age . Two states have
undertaking," remarked Meyner, eighteen year old voting power." already lowered voting age to 18.
"I do not minimize the difficult He added that "the Reform Bill of Georgia made the change in 1943,
1833 , the Reform Act of 1867 Kentucky in 1955 .
than continuing the war."
and the Suffrage struggles all had
President Dwight D .
The former go'llernor cited the a symbolic and psychological Eisenhower proposed a
toll that the war , which he called effect on the country ." He also constitutional amendment to
a "terrible miscalculation" - a indicated that "all the dire lower the voting age to 18. So did
gastly error has taken on New predictions that were made in Lyndon B. Johnson.
·
Jersey alone. "Hopeful and opposition to every other voting
Several
provinces
in
Canada
necessary programs which our reform have all been proven
have lowered their voting age to
State and its communities had false."
18 or 19, NJEA reports. Even in
planned to advance the quality of
Dr. We is s concluded his Mexico , . where voting has been
life in New Jersey are forced aside
by the availability of federal remarks by stating that "we must more restricted. the Congress has
suppor\ - support w~ch goes to show our young adults an act of begun amending the national
the paddies and mountains of good faith and we must give
constitution to lower voting age
southeast Asia."
them 'a piece of the action' ."
to 18.

Faith· In
'Product'

-Offers

Performing Arts To · Present
"Wake Up, Man And Live"

"Wake Up, Man And Live"

The Performing Arts Council
of Newark State College, Union is
presenting " Wake Up , Man and
Live", an o"riginal musical all
about life on " Diamond Street'' in
"Big City , U .S.A ." The
performance will be given on
Friday October 17 at 8: 00 P.M. in
the Theater for the Performing
Arts.
The members of the cast are as
original as the play. Barbara
Murphy of the "Philadelphia
Bulletin" called them "thirty·
talented, determined
hard-working ]'Jegro teenagers
from Philadelphiii .• . . trying to
-eonviri~(r a suburkan,,iudieps.e,.th,at

they should be given the chance
to perform in the big time." Part
of the message that this cast
delivers is the need to eliminate
the struggle which exists in our
society today . . . the struggle to
live together peacefully.
Daniele Perna is the director of
the play. Of "Wake Up, Man and
Live" he states "the play deals
with family life , people and
pot .. . I try not to tell the kids
how to stage the show, I tell them
to do their thing and it's
beautiful."
The ultimate goal of the
producers of the play is _to obtain
scholarships,..t ·and
t'raining
for
1
•
d •
•
·, 1P~11!~ers~w tqe ca~.t..witt9 fo ~er 6
.., !

1

i

community relations. The
proceeds from each performance
go entirely to a scholarship fund.
"Wake Up, Man and Live" is
the first presentation of the
Performing Arts Council of
Newark State College. There will
be no admission charge for the
performance , and the public is
invited to attend. A piano recital
by Lorin Hollander will be the
next presentation of the
Performing Arts Council and it is
scheduled for January.
For further information on
" Wake Up, Man and Live" cantact
the Public Relations Office at
Newark_ State College at (201)
289-4500'{1111 i . • ,'l n~
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by Dave Lichtenstein What?

Bo b Baxter
BOB BAXTER: STATE
CHAIRMAN; COMMITTEE
ON UNDERGRADUATE
EDUCATION (C.U.E.)
(Bob Baxter graduated from
Union High in 1966. Since coming
to Newark State he has been
active as a member of Student
Council, Assistant Co-ordinator
for the National Student
Association, chairman of Student
Organization Finance Board, and
state chairman of the New Jersey
Stud ·e nt Committee on
Undergraduate Education
( C. U .E.). In the following
interview he - discusses re!evant
cam~us and student . issue~,
especially those concernmg his
position as state chairman of
C.U.E .)
SOME BASIC BACKGROUND
ON C.U.E. · · ·
The New Jersey Student
Committee on Undergraduate
Education (C.U.E.) was organized
six years ago as a state student
effort to pass a necessary higher
education Bonds l ~µe. Al Record,
past Student Body president at
Newark State, was a key
originator. Newark State ,
incidentally, has played an
important role in the success of
C.U.E., as more recent student
body presidents, Frank Nero and
Bill Price were also key
representatives. This year, C.U.E.
has expanded, and Newark State
representatives on the executive
board include Bob Baxter and
Dave Lichtenstein , with Toni Levi
and Linda Alligood ·a's alternating
delegates. Mr. Baxter is the
present State Chairman.
INDEPENDENT - How do you
see C.U.E. in relationship to its
original status when you first
came to Newark State?
BAXTER - C.U.E. was then a
very crisis-orientated organization,
formed to fight for a Higher
Education Bonds Issue. Although
we are still somewhat
crisis-orientated we have expanded
in to a more o,rganized and
broadened group now.

INDEPENDENT - Since you
have joined the organization, what
have been the main achievements
ofC.U.E.?

by Ed Naha

trend trying to be established by
the Board of Higher Education
wili tend to make our colleges
almost exclusively
-commuter
And I feel that this is very bad.

BAXTER - We all feel that to a
large extent the passage of last
year's Bonds Yes Issue was our
greatest achievement. although
our other recent attributes include
a Conference on Higher
Education, Representing the State
College Dorm Students in their
fight against the proposed fee
increase, and working for the 18
Year Old Vote.

·''TV''?
• • •

INDEPENDENT - Do you feel
that all dorm students should be
allowed to have cars on campus?

Probably the biggest boast of
network producers, writers,
directors, etc. is that the television
industry presents a slice of life in
its programming. l 'm sure you've
noticed this, haven't you? Don't
you readily identify with the
problems of a typical farmgirl
sporting a sable coat and a

INDEPENDENT - Do you feel
that last year's conference was a
success: and if so, in what respect?
BAXTER - Yes, I feel that it was
successful in so far that it got
students together to discuss the
-issues. I also feel it reflective to
the progress which C.U.E. has
made in opening the lines of
communication between the
Bo ar d of Higher Education,
College Administrators , and the
students.

" I ripped my pants."
"Eat your greens."
"I need new shoelaces."
"Politics?"
"Yeah."
" I know wotcha mean."
"After all I done for yooz."
"Charly threw up at recess
today."
"Shut your face. "

What
IND E PENDENT
problems have you encountered
to parallel an organization such as
C.U.E.?
rlAXTER - One problem is that
sometimes it is hard to get people
to work together for only one
common goal, because often they
seem over-oriented only to the
needs of their own campuses.
They sometimes fail to see the
interests of the students in New
Jersey as a whole .

Bob Baxter

BAXTER - I see no reason why
not. A lot of dorm students would
like to hold jobs off-campus.
There is no way to get to a good
off-campus job without a car.

Also, students at the State
Colleges are often not very
informed and concerned about
the issues, and therefore nothing
is done. One of our most
important priorities, therefore, is
one of communication.

INDEPENDENT ._ But how
about the cost of a new parking
lot?
BAXTER - I think that it is the
college's responsibility, not the
State's, to provide adequate
parking for all students. And since
the passing of Fiscal Autonomy
Bill number 256, there is no
reason why the college cannot
afford it.

INDEPENDENT - How do you
feel about the financial situation
concerning the State Dorm Crisis?
I believe that the

(Continued o n Paµe 6)

18 Year-Old- Vote-

Hungarian accent. a group of
Hillbilly millionaires , and an
astronaut who keeps his girl in a
bottle? Of course you do.
Why, realism is running
rampant on the dials as witnessed
on a MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
show I saw recently. The IMF
force had to rescue an Italian
Corn Flakes executive from the
hands of enemy agents. Paris,
disguised as a truck, • slipped by
enemy lines, while Willy carried a
six teen pound grape containing
twelve Polish midgets, to the third
floor of the Pan-Am building. On
a given signal, Barney ( the brain),
turned on an atomic powered can

Earth-shattering, eh? No really,
but it is true to life. Wouldn't you
love to see Doris Day smack one
of her kids ... just once? Or
suppose Gene Barry's zipper was
to break at a crucial moment?
Until TV becomes so bold as to
present us with that racy stuff,
viewers will just have to be
content with watching reruns of I
LOVE LUCY for stark realism.
THIS WEEK: Lucy bakes bread,
Desi chokes a chicken, and Fred
and Ethel stand next to the
window and giggle.

Notice
VOTE!! SCPHOMORES! ! VOTE
elect your congress members
today Polls close 4:45! Be
Represented VOTE!

Classified Ads

Why Not?
war, who loses their lives? Is it the
by Curt Balnicki
We supposedly live in a society clothing manufacturer, the gun
in which "all people are created manufacturer , or the bootmaker?
equal" no matter what race, No. They just sit back watching
creed, or color. One important Uncle Sam's millions float into
factor is forgotten here - "age." their pockets, as payments for the
Why should a person, due to the fatigues, arms, and boots that our
affluence he gained by living a few troops are wearing in the jungles
years longer, be able to tell you .· of Vietnam. You know damn well
what to do? Why should a who is stopping bullets in every
middle-aged society manipulate skirmish our country gets involved
our generation to the extent it in our generation.
does today? Does their age and
gained affluency make us puppets
Most troops now fighting in
of their whims and fallacies? We the "glorified civil war" in
are not the slaves of this Vietnam are under 21 years old.
oppressive society; (being created Were these men given an
equal is having a feeling of unity opportunity to help decide the
and belonging.) How can we do political future of our country by
this when the middle-aged tyrants casting a vote for the candidate of
·1 b k think·
th t
their choice. No. Many of them
SI
ac
mg
a we are were in the ~ streets of Chicago
underthei[thumbs?·. •
du ·rfhg· the . Democr'atic
When the countiy 'its into a 13eo-n\rhR~foti~riot11 s';'Jr/ HShal

Just what would happen, I
wonder , if TV did present life as it
exists today. Picture if you will
(pick one) a) Fred MacMurray b)
Lucy c) John Forsythe d) Brian
Kieth e) Doris Day f) Ken Berry
g) Diahann Carroll, a a) widow b)
widower c) bigamist, sitting in
their typical American a) kitchen
b) living room c) penthouse d)
outhouse. with their •a) 3 boys b)
2 girls c) 7 dwarfs, and their pet a)
dog b) bear c) snake.
As the situation exists, the
dialogue going on would probably
concern the big football
game/ record hop. However, just
suppose the TV family acted the
same as normal folks do , the
conversation would probably
sound something like :

Furthermore, it has helped to
build communication between the
different State Colleges
themselves. Previously to C.U.E.
each State College had to handle a
problem as a separate entity,
instead of the joint action which
is now possible.

BAXTER

opener, which let out a
high-pitched : squeal attracting
every elephant in the area.
Finding the hidden microfilm in
guest star Jerry Mahoney's eye,
the IMF squad called it a day.

guardsmen but as demonstrators.
This was the only way they and
other persons under 21 could
express their political standpoint.
These men are too young to vote,
but old enough to die .
There is a growing movement
in this country to allow people
between the ages of 18 and 21 the
right to vote. We have found out
that demonstrations, both
peaceful and violent have done
little to get the politicians asses in
gear. Maybe if we had the
opportunity to pick these
so-called leaders this wouldn't
happen . Since demonstrations
don't work and all other
alternatives are futile , the vote is
the only answer . Support it, and if
it passes, we can give it a try . If it
doesn't work, we can have what
• l '.'
the Beatles sani ·about on side 4

'':ti-i '!J?5f Th'e-Be-a 't~s hllillfn.' .

To Who It May Concern,
The Rent-a-Cop who or
anyone who removed the
Playboy ~agazine from my
environment and left the Holy
Bible , you're a perverted scum.
The Artist
Allen Ginsberg is alive and
well and will be here Oct., 28,
1: 40, T .P.A.
Get your car ready for
Winter, Cars cleaned,
compounded, waxed. Contact
Pete 375-9233 or M.B. No. 466
Austin Healy 1962,
Overdrive, New Shocks, New
side curtains, New Blue Paint,
$900, Call 233-2308 after
5:30.
For Sale - 1963 Pontiac
BonI_leville ·ht., pb, ps, excellent
condition; one owner. Call
824-3088. _
, ,_ ,

Looking for someone in
Dumont- Bergenfield-New
Milford area to share
commuting by car. Contact
Kevin in M.B. 768.
120 Bass Excelsior
Accordian with built-in electric
sand pick up/ Also: Sand Amp
(stereo) (2) 12 inch speakers, 2
channels. Both in excellent
condition. Call after 6:00 p.m.
925-6242.
Used Book Exchange - Last
chance to get money and unsold books Oct. 27, 1969,
Student Center.
Missing lecture notes? Want
to choose your own music in
your car? Need a special gift?
A portable cassette tape
record~r _~- tl\e anSWf~ J9 _, al!
the~~ H 9,uestions. For 'more
ilifa'tht'ati&i¥,>ba11: 35 2-0898.
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THE INDEPENDENT

"Truth cannot be /orceJ but m1tst be allowed to plead /or itlel/."

Is Protest Futile?
Is Democracy Dead?
, Can you hear us Mr. Nixon? Will you
ever read this editorial in the Independent?
Or, should we have made it a letter to the
editor and send it to the Elizabeth Daily
Journal? Will you read it then?
Yesterday was Vietnam Moratorium Day
October 15th. The emotions were high , the
"spirit" was there, the opportunity for
dialogue was realized here at Newark State
College in Union, New Jersey and across the
nation. Speakers and audiences were present
during a day whose hours were filled with
discussions, workships, films , theater, art
and events. Protest against the war was
clearly evid.e nt. Yesterday, the names of the
New Jersey war dear were announced in the
TPA and 40,000 sticks were planted in the
college green to symbolize the numbers of
the American war dead.
But that was yesterday, and today
(pardon the expression) is the day after.
The dissent of the American people
cannot be ignored. America is a Democracy,
and Mr. Nixon cannot fail to deal with the
"will of the people". He must listen to
dissent , he must recognize the "power of the
people", yes, the very people Mr. Nixon

represents. He must act accordingly.
President Nixon at a press conference on
September 26, gave his view on public
anti-war demonstrations. He stated ," ... As
far as this kind of activity is concerned, we
expect it. However, under no circumstances
will I be affected by it. "
Hopting to clarify his statement of
September 26, however President Nixon
answered a letter from a Georgetown
student and published this very same reply
for the American public to read.
Presdient Nixon suggested to Mr. Dicks
(the Georgetown student) that ... "there are
several points you should bear in mind ." The
President firstly points out that" . . . to
public opinion is one thing; to be swayed by
pu blic demonstrations is another."
We retort that a public demonstration is
an expression of the citizens rights ( under
the Constitution's Bill of Rights) to free
speech and assembly.

Haven's
Concert

students in the audience. No one
on campus cared enough about
voting to walk from the snack bar
to the theater. What made it
worse was the fact that the whole
thing was covered by CBS News.
This is your college. You could
have shown people that yo u can
do something constructive. Any
student who knew that a rally was
being held : and did not go, has no
right to complain about
demonstrators who take all the
light off "us good kids." If
Newark State is left by the
wayside , or if it remains out of
the public eye, you have no one
to blame but yourselves.
On November 4th the question
of the 18-year-old vote goes to the
people. If you care about it, do
something. Talk to people who
can vote. Contact me if you want
to do some door-to-door
canvassing. If it is defeated, you
won 't see it again until you cross
the generation gap. Do something
to help yourselves NOW!
Joel Albert
Co-Chairman
Voting Age Coalition

To the Editor :
The Ritchie Havens concert
will, in all probability, be sold out
by the time this letter is printed.
The concert is scheduled for
October 25th.
On October 4th, "Tom Paine"
was sold out. The Sunday night
The president secondly pointed out that movies "Elvira Madigan" and
if a president listened to the words of ''Charly'\ also played to capacity
demonstrators ... It would invite anarchy. audiences. If we are fortunate
It would allow every group to tests its enough to have "The Graduate"
strength not at the ballot box through in December , does anyone doubt
confrontation is the streets." that we will have a full theater?
"Confrontation in the streets" has Yet, for any event on campus,
connotations of violence, while the very other than "captive"
concept of Vietnam Moratorium Day was to Convocation, only 976 seats are
provide a necessary means for peaceful available.
We are soon scheduled to
dissent against Nixon's war policies.
enroll 4,200 day students when
We cannot find any disregard for the the fine arts building is
American ballot system in the actions of the completed. But of this number
demonstrators yesterday.
only 976 will be able to attend
The President goes on to say that he any single event.
already has known of American anti-war
As an officer of the College
Center Board, 1 have been asked
sentiment
The President goes on to say that he why we can't have "top name"
already has known of American anti-war entertainment on campus. The
sentiment there is nothing now new we can answer is simple ; divide $12,000 To the Editor:
by 976 and the price is more than
learn from the demonstrations ... "
This is to ~form the students
you would pay at the Fillmore.
We retort that President Nixon cannot
Where do you go from here? of Newark State ( once again) that
have been aware of the immensity of the As 1 see it , there are alternatives. we (your friendly campus radio
anti-war sentiment of the size of the
1. Ignore the problem - maybe station) exist. If you have
numbers that are displeased with his policies it will go away . (The heretofore not heard of the
in Vietnam. Millions upon millions of administration's traditional serious efforts of a group of
students to start a
Americans participated m Vietna~ response.)
non-commercial FM radio station
2.
Add
on
the
T.P.A.
Moratorium programs.
(with a frequency range of about
3.
Build
a
new
theater.
The President states one further point
Will you be among the · sixty-five miles) on campus, you
which is" . . . I respect the right of each
have just been told.
American to express his own opinion ... fortunate 976 attending the Phil
l would go on to tell of our
Ochs concert this spring?
However, my response is different. I must
·
John Caffrey accomplishments so far (and they
consider the consequences of each proposed
Vice Chairman College have been many) in our· quest for
course of action ... "
Center Board an FM station but that is not the
purpose of this letter. Its' purpo se
However, we say finally that if Nixon
is simply to raise a loud plea for
respects the opinion of the American people ,
help. We cannot , I repeat ,
he must therefore include respect for the
CANNOT
con tinue in our efforts
opinion of those who demonstrate against
unless we have a mass support
To
the
Editor
:
the war. Respect for opinion, as anyone
There is much talk about from the student body. If we
knows, requires a listening of that opinion . student apathy these day s. It was receive no help we fail. We will
Speaking of anti-war protests, the very evident on Monday.
never have a radio station on
President cannot"actually mean that he "will
There was a rally planned in campus, it's as simple as that.
not be affected by it." Where is his respect TP A, designed to get high school
We take it for granted that
for opinion?
students involved in the issue of most student's experience with
October 15th, Vietnam Moratorium Day the 18-year-old vote. lt turned o ut radio hasn't gone past listening to
must not be a futile effort. The events of to be a very embarassing situation. it, and for most of us, it's the
(Continued on l'a~c 61
There were only 50 high school
yesterday cannot be ignored.

FM Quest

Apathy?

We all must remember that this is" ... a
gov,e rnment of the people , by the people and
for the people."
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SCA TE To Expand Into
Newark School System
by Ellen McCune
Robert Reid, chairman of the
S.C.A.T.E. Tutorial Program has
announced tentative plans for
next semester to establish the
pro gram in Newark schools.
Although S.C.A.T.E. has been
ac tive in the Elizabeth area for six
yea rs, Mr. Re id feels that the
college rreeds a more active
involvement in the Newark
community.
Plans are in the process of
being fo rmed with Oliver Winters,
President of C.B.A. , and Ron
Franklin , Editor of B.A.S.B.U., to
create a j oint program where
black and white students can
work together in the Newa1k
schools. Recruitment for this
program will begin at the end of
the current semester.
Mr. Reid has also been in touch
with Mr. Joseph Vitale , Director
of Student Teaching and
Placement, concerning a form
letter of recommendation which
tutors may present to their
principals for comment. The letter
will constitute substantial proof
that the tutor spent the assigned
hours in his school.
Also on the agenda for this
semester is a S.C.A.T.E. general
meeting where, according to Mr.
Reid , "Tutors can exchange
experiences and discuss problems
which will help make S.C.A.T.E. a

Part 11

The Dorm As
Plantatic,n
By Dave Lichtenstein

Now that the State Board of
Education dee ms some sort of
Do rm Fee Increase, although
perhaps lower than the original
$200, inevitable , Dorm Students
throughoutthe statemight wonder
just what are they ge tting in
return for their cost raise.

Bob Reid, Chairman of SCATE

more rewarding educational
experience."
The staff of this year's Tutorial
Program has been cut down to a
required 125 tutors. This cut was
necessary because the 350 tutors
of last year were not responsible
enough to carry out their
assignments. Instead of the
original process of just signing up ,
this year's tutors were interviewed
to determine their responsibility.
According to Mr. Reid, this
procedure has almost alleviated
the problem of absenses on the
part of the tutors.

Mr. Reid is also going to meet
with William Price, past Chairman
of S.C.A.T.E., and a present
member of the Board of Trustees
to discuss possible programs for
the future. 1t was Mr. Price who,
during his term of office as
Chairman, first concentrated on
expanding the Program outside of
the Elizabeth area.
Mr. Reid hopes that the trial
program in Newark will eventually
lead to a full scale program which
will involve the college in
community affairs.

Areyou
using too many
t~pons?
/•ir:1£J-~r •.:i;J~t~~i:~:i>

Put it this
.av: Do vou have to
,•gtmo~e than

ke:to?

1,-

~!r;i:u'd
-~::e:?.'°

i#f~'l

Actually , they are receiving
nothing ta-ngible. They are
receiving the same room, with the
same services, one year older at a
cost of 25% more than the
previous year. The Chancelor of
Higher Education did note that
this is due to the 'rising cost of
living', and appeared in agreement
with the students that if the raise
went through something must be
done to increase the attractiveness
of dormitory living.
He also seemed to agree that
such changes as the elimination of
curfew hours or the institution of
closed door policy were
representative of such means of
making the dorms 'attractive'.
But the- elimination of curfew
hours, or of any unjust social
rules, represents more than just
making the dorms attractive. It
represents the beginning of
student realization that there are
many rules now imposed upon
them, which have no right to be in
existence from the first place.
Although, thankfully , steps
have finally been taken to
eliminate woman's hours at last , it
is amazing that it took this long
for any action to begin. And the
method in which it is being done
(concerning the long amount of
time it appears to have to take)
represents the way the system, or
shall we say the plantation owner ,
tricks his workers into th.inking
that he is granting them a favor
when indeed he is doing no more
than recognizing their natural

rights which they should not have
to wait another day for.
As mentioned last issue, here at
Newark State- it is the apathy of
the student that prevents more
things from ge tting done . If
technicalities have to be worked
out, that should be ·left to the
responsibility of the people who
constructed the rules in the first
place.
Once it is established that
woman 's h o urs are absurd,
woman ' s hours should be
eliminated. It is infringing upon
the natural rights of those females
of legal age to have had something
as absurd as woman's hours to be
placed upon them. If it creates .
problems for the present situation
to allow this, quite frankly that is
too bad.
Let us parallel this with the
Southern Plantation for a
moment. The Slaves want their
natural rights of freedom , and the
Plantation owner says that he will
grant it to them if they can sit
down for a year, organize a
committee, and see what methods
are available for the Plantation
Owner to continue · his
perpetuated fortune if the Slaves
are granted their Freedom.
Because this is the same tactic
employed by colleges concerned
problem 's of woman's hours. If
the Slaves deserves their freedom,
they deserve it, and if it means
that the Plantation owner will
have to be a little more ingenious
in finding a alternative for profit.
What I am saying, in essence , is
that women ·s curfew hours should
be eliminated without further
post pone men t , and that the
students should not be fooled into
thinking that this is a gift fro m
some administrative bureaucracy
Because it is a God-given right of
!l 'ont11111 t· d o n P3~e 6)
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Fore ign Exchange Student
Native To Cyprus
N .S.C .'s Foreign Students'
by Linda Phelan
N.S.C. has had an exchange Committee. "My whole family
student program since 1960, when travels," she said, "and mj'
the first foreign exchange students brother is a graduate student at
enrolled on scholarships funded the University of Georgia." Miss
by the Student Council from Barbas has visited her brother
Student Activities fees. The there - "I was interested in seeing
N.S.C. program is affiliated with the southern part of the U.S., and
the Institute for International saw many different aspects of life
Education , and students from in America." Each of her trips
many lands now study at Newark around the U.S. has been with the
State.
purpose both of enjoying herself
Students in foreign exchange and, more importantly, gaining a
, programs often bring to the better understanding of
countries they visit much more America ... "You can never have
than the countries can expect to a true concept of a people or
give in return. They bring with country unless you experience it."
them an interest in, and an She describes the American
awareness of, the world around people as "friendly and curious,"
them.
and her adjustment to a faster
One such student is Helen pace in life, new ideas and
Barbas. A native of Kyrenia, different interests, and a more
Cyprus, she is a Sophomore modern and informal educational
psychology major , on the Dean's system, has been made easier by
List , and one of those aware and this friendliness .and by her own
intelligent people that make an outgoing and interesting
exchange student program worth- personality.
Miss Barbas speaks with quiet
while .
Miss Barbas is a traveler : "I pride of her native Cyprus ... "It
love to travel. It gives you an is a small beautiful island , and
insight into life and other people very different from the U.S. It is
you wouldn't have otherwise." In no( yet commercial of
order to gain this insight into industrialized," her . unmistakable
America, Miss Barbas has visited , emphasis on "yet" showing her
since her arrival here in August of faith in her country future
'68, more than five states, progress. Asked if homesickness
including trips to Niagara Falls has been a problem, she replied ,
and Washington D.C. with "The holidays are the times I miss

The Dorm As
Plantation
{Continued from Page 5)

natural freedom, which, unless
they infringe upon the rights of
others, must be delaye d.
However, I am by no means
calling for any disruptive process.
Again, here at Newark State we
have matyrely and responsively
attained many real goals. But
there is a time for committees,
and their is a time for response.
The question of eliminating
woman's hours is a mature ,
responsible one, and should not
be subject to further delay. It is
no more the duty of the students
to spend a year finding how
curfew hours can be alternated by
WALLACE BEERY
UNDERWEAR SHIR.T
(FOR HIP GUYS 'N GALS)
PURLE STRIPES AND A
BUNCH OF COLORS
$6.. .YOU BETTER BELi EV~_IT

my home most. What a holiday
might mean to someone in the
U.S. might mean warm, sandy
beaches, small fishing boats and
quiet times to me." These 'quiet
times' are important to Miss
Barbas, who enjoys plays, movies
and things of an interesting,
cultural nature. She reads
extensively and enjoys books on
different countries written by
people foreign to those countries,
whom she believes can give a more
objective and in-depth idea of a
nation and its people. Her love of
travel and interest in other
countries are what encouraged her
to take the test offered by the
Fulbright Foundation in her
country. This organization
provides travel grants to those
interested students who score
highest on their tests , and submits
their names to the I.I .E. which
acts as an intermediary and
contacts various colleges
accepting foreign students. The
Fulbright Foundation, with
branches all over the world, has
aided hundreds of students in this
way.

Sound And Fury
FM Quest
(Continued from Page 4)

same story. We need everyone's
help, no matter how much
experience you've had within the
radio medium .
So , as you see, we need YOU!
All of you. Please attend the
weekly meetings on Tuesday,
during the free hour ( 1:40-2:55),
in the T.V. lounge, located in the
Student Center. If you can't make
the meetings, please drop a note
with your name and how you can
be contacted in M.B . No. 140. We
neP.rl your support! Please help!
Howard Duff
(A member of WF AR Fresh Air Radio)

Fencing

Being a student in a foreign
land can be a most beneficial,
interesting and enjoyable thing, To the Editor:
and Helen Bar bas sums up her
About those new fences behind
feelings this way . . . "Being an Whiteman and McDougal
exchange student can be a Halls ... I imagine they were put
wonderful experience.
up to keep out chil dren but the
recommend it to everyone, security force has overlooked one
because it can greatly widen your item. The fences are also kee ping
views an d yo ur outlook. It doesn't out the students!
matter whe re you go , because you
Students who live in the area
can get what you want out of life behin d the co ll ege an d others who
anywhere if you use your own arrive on buses there each day
initiative , and generally, all people -were met Monday with a fence.
are the same."
At 7:45 in the morning one boy

a substitute program than it is
that of the Slave to spend his
lifetime fin ding an alternative to
slavery to please the slave owners.
True , eliminating slavery
caused -a problem for security or
and the Plan t a lion owner.
Sirnilarily, security and the house
chairman may have problems
(Continued from Page 3)
posed on them because of the
elimination, but one's free dom INDEPENDENT - What is the
should not be hampered because rebtionship of C.U.E . to other
someone else created a set of student groups, such as Student
technicalities to be worke d out NJEA?
later thro ugh committees.
BAXTER - We are_a completely
It is not the student's au t onomo u s gro up o wi ng
responsibility to fin d a solution, responsibility only to the 24,000
but that of the system which st ud e n ts we re p rese nt. We
create d the unj ust rules in the first co-operate with SNJEA on any
place.
issue which we feel is serving the

was stuck in a tree and a
multitude of others were either
beginning the long walk around
the woods or climbing the fence.
Students whp were leaving
their cars at home will now be
forced to compound the parking
problem on campus. Would it be
possible to have a key-gate put up
with a key available to all students
or would it be asking too much to
have a security guard posed back
by the woods where he is most
needed?
This is indeed a problem I hope
can be solved in the near future.
P.S. To that very popular security
guard ~ith the Spanish accent
who stopped his little 3 wheeled
buggy to say, "Hello dare." Hello back.
Patricia Roche

NOTICE
" Tom Paine" . . . "Charley" ...
" S to l en Kisses"... Ritchie
Havens . . . the College Center
Board at work. Like to be part of
the planning? Find out how.
Come ~o CCB's Coffee hour, in
Sl oane Lounge, on Tuesday, .
October 2 1st, during College Free
Hour. Positions are ope n on the
Board (Co-Publicity, Fine Arts,
Special Events, Assist. Treasurer,
Assist. Secretary) Commit tees will
be recruiting. Interested? Come!

Student Profiles

Bob Baxter

best interests of the students in
State Colleges.
INDEPENDENT - What are your
main goals scheduled for this
year?
BAXTER - To continue our
expanding representation of State
College St udents, to continue our
info rmal meetings with Chancelor
Dungan, an d to get a Stu dent on
the Board of Higher Education .
Also, we will continue our
opposition to the Dorm Increase
until it can be proven that for
increase d p ay m e nt s be t te r
fac ilities and service will be
provided. We will also sponsor
another Conference on Higher
Education, as well as assist in the
campaigning for the 18 Year Old
Vote.
INDEPENDENT - How do you
feel about students on individual
State College Board of Trustees,
as is already the case at Glassboro
State?
BAXTER - I think that this is a
fantasti~ idea , and a step which
should have been taken a long
time ago.
I also think that the student
representative shou l d not
necessarily be the President or
Vice -P resi d ent of Student
Organization, but rather a student
chosen by nomination through
Student Council, with all students
t======::.::.:-::-::-::-:-::-::-::--:::·.::·.:.:·;:.·:.::·.::·::-:=-:=·::-·~:-:=:
: "':-::......:-:...:_::==:_-----:;-:.:1,- -e ·gr15 e. • do ee , however, that

Official Class Ring
(L. G·. Balfour Co.)

Orders will be taken

Th!-:'rsday October 23
Friday October 24

11 A.M. to 1 P.M~

HEAD FOR THE. BIJLL SHED IN
. · ' . . . SOUTH ORANGE
MONO-AV '& THURSDAY •TIL 9
&yU THE BARN 763-0440

President Weiss will hold his second "Listening Post" on
Thursday, October 16th, during the college free hour in the
Browsing Room of the Student Activities Building. All students
are invited to come and speak to the President about anything on
their minds. In a letter published in the September 9th issue of
THE INDEPENDENT, Dr. Weiss wrote: "In an effort to improve
communications and understand ing, I am establishing a number
of listening posts. wh ich will enable students to express their
vi ews fully and directly.,."
These "Listen ing Posts" will be held the first and th ird
Thursday of each month .

BOOK & SUPPLY STORE

the student must necessarily NOT
be chosen or hand-picked by the
President of the College or the
Board of Trustees.

INDEPENDENT -

C.U.E. has
publicly backe d the 18 Year Old
Vote. What are your personal
opinions on this su bject?
BAXTER - I also backe d it,
comple 'tely an d without
reservation.
I have several reasons. First,
students are very much informed
today, and more educate d than in
any other era in the past. They
know and are concerne d with who
is running, and what they are
running on, as exemplifie d by the
Kenndy-McCarthy campaigns.
I also feel that the I 8 Year Old
Vote would give stu dents a
"political base" to enable changes
to take place in this country. As it
stands now , 18 Year Olds get all
the responsibilities; such as
fighting, and defending their
country, yet receive no · privileges
The reality of being prosecuted
as an adult under the law without
any of the rights of a citizen
under the law. In my opinion
responsibility goes with privle dge,
but privle dge also comes with
responsibility. And it seems to me
that the 18-21 Age Group has a
lot of responsibility with a very
littlt!"':ffllount of 'pmtilege . .
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NOW OPEN!

·We're
Expecting
You! AT THE NEw,,,
For. Take-Out

Call ...
354-9096

·HAGER'S

All Orders

565 Morris Ave.

Ready Within

10 Min.

Eliza·b eth, N. J.
"Look for the bright blue roof"

· Featuring:

Our Famous Mansized Beefburger ·

1OOo/o Pure Beef Cheeseburger
Hebrew National Frankfuters

w/sauerkraut

" Cooked on the open Hearth"
,,

Plus:

Country Fried Chicken
Louisiana Bayou Shrimp
B~r-B-Oue Spare Ribs
Plus:

Real Milk Shakes
Idaho Tate rs
Spanish Onion Rings

Self Service
Indoor
Dining Patio

,,
'

I

.

.. ·.. ,
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Sq uires Split, Rutgers S.J. Squire Snapshots
Bob Liddle
A-n d Glassboro;St., 5-1, .4-0

The mainstay of this year's Mountain High School where he
Squire defense, Bob Liddle is a played three years of soccer, Bob
man who can be depend~d ~n to at ten ded Pembroke State College
come through in the cl utch . As in North Carolina on a scholarship
halfback an d fullback , Bob is ke pt where he played two years of
busy the entire game, and sel dom soccer, including a game in which
gets any rest, switching between he scored three goals as a lineman
the two positions wherever he is against Davidson University. In
needed most. Many times so far the spring of 1968, Bob
this season, Bob has broken up transferred to Newark State as a
scoring attempts by opponents General Education maj9r. In
with hjs good defensive play .
additi on to playing two years of
soccer here , he is also a brother of
A graduate of West Orange Sigma Beta Tau Fraternity.

Rutgers
This past week the Squires split
two games , drubbing Rutgers
South Jersey 5-1, and losing to
Glassboro State in a conference
game 4-0. The season's record is
now 2-2 with a 1-1 record in
conference play.
On Thursday, against Rutgers,
Dave Colpitts an d Ivo Lekich led
the attack, as Dave had two goals
and one assist and Ivo had one
, goal and fifteen shots on goal.
Ivo 's goal was the first of the
game; coming at 10:00 of the first'
period on his corner kick. The
second goal came four minutes
later on a cross from Al Marino to
Terry Savage who headed the ball
in to the goal.
In the second period, with
seven minutes gone in the third
period, Dave Colpitts broke away
from the Rutger's defense to score
the first of his goals. Twenty
seconds later after taking the ball
from Rutgers, Dave got the ball
again and passed to Hank

Ski Club
This year Newark State will
organize a ski club. Under the
advisement of Mr. Hood and Mrs.
Walko in financial aid, the club
will take week night trips to Great
Gorge and Vernon Valley. A
package deal of about $6.00 will
cover the cost of ski equipment
and lift from 7-11 p.m. Lessons
will be given by the advisors for a
nominal fee . Weekend trips to
Bermone are also planned.
. Mr. Hood, a newcomer to NSC
was advisor of the ski club at
Bloomfield College. Mr. Hood
explained that the club was very
successful there, and he hopes it
will go over as well at Newark
State.
The club which will be
affiliated with the predominatly
male Bloomfield College will
charge a fee of $.50 for each trip .
Contact Mr. Hood or Mrs. ·
Walko in financial aid for further
details.

lvo Lek ich At Actio n Against Rutgers

Rutkowski who sc ored, making
the score 4-0 at half-time. In the
third period, the Squire defense
was put to -work for the first time
and finally Rutgers broke through
to score late in the period. With
three minutes gone in the fourth
quarter. Savage led Colpitts with a
pass to the center for Dave's
second goal. Despite Ru tger's one
goal, Squire freshman goalie Jorge
Barca made seve nteen saves,
definitely a credit to any
experienced goalie .

Glassboro
Against Glassboro on Saturday,
the Squires failed to produce a
potent attack as the Profs handed
the Squires their first conference
loss 4-0. The game was close in
the first half as the Squires were
on the offense most of the time
although failing to make many
shots on goals. Several times shots
by lvo Lekich came close,
however , giving the Profs
something to think about. Near
the end of the second period
however Glassboro scored, putting
them ahead.
In the second half, the Squires
L:11 apart and weren't playing as a
team as Glassboro scored twice
more in the third period and again

Before or After
your Greek meeting go to!

Cerami's
Sa ndwich & Pi zza
Restaurant
1561 Morris Avenue, Union, N. J.
..¥

( Opp. Holy Spirit Church )

Buy first pizza at re g ular . price,
buy second one at half price
Open 10:00 A.M.

687-5111

in the fourth r ending the scoring.
Goalie Jorge Barca again got a
workout making sixteen saves.
Next Wednesday the Squires go
against Montcl air State , ranked
13th in the nation for small
college soccer, at home at 3: 00.

N.S.C. Intramural Program
Shouts Expansion For 69-70
by Lois Abate
Mobilization and involvement
are the key words outlining the
development of this year's Men's
Intramural Program. At the helm
is the recently appointed direc tor,
Mr. Walter Andzel. Mr. Andzel has
designed an intensive program of
events at Newark State, including
both Greek and independent
sports.
He came to Newark State
College from Murry State
University where he received his
BS and MA in Physical Education.
An out standing -athlete, Mr.
Andzel lettered three years in
track , golf, basketball , base ball ,
and football in high school where
he also held the All Conference
title . In addition to lettering three
years in foot ball and four years in
baseball at college, Mr. Andzel
once again was honored the All
Conference champion at MSU.
According to Mr. Andzel, this .
year's vital concern in intramural
sports is directe d to variety and
active participation. Other than
the th ree sports , baseball,
foot ball , and basketball, offered
in last year's program, Mr. Andzel
has expanded this -year's schedule
to include about seventeen diverse
activities.
Among the added sports
reinforcing the program for
1969-70 are : the Turkey Trot
(Cross Campus Trot) , Football
Field Day , Swimming ,
Gymnastics , Weightlifting ,
Volleyball , Wrestling, Track and
Field, Golf, Tennis, and Table
Tennis.
Mr. Andzel' s expectations for
the current year' s Intramural
Program at NSC are vast.

However, additional emphasis is of all intramural men' s sports
placed on the significance of NSC range from September 25, 1969 ,
student participation. There are through April 16, 1970. Be active,
now sports available for everyone ! get involved, take your choice and
The tentative schedule fo r tryouts JOIN!
Activity

Ty pe

1969-1970 Calendar of Events
Entries
Entries
Open
Close
Semester

Flag Football - Round Robin
Football Field
day
Play day
Table Tennis Pyramid-Ladder
Turkey-Trot
Playday
Weight Training Recreational
Basketball
Round Robin
Gymnastics
BasketballFree Throw
Wrestling
Swimming
Volleyball

Playday

Play day
Playday
Playday
Double Elimination
Single ElimTennis
ination
Round Robin
Softball
Play day
Golf
Weight Lifting Play day
Track & Field Playday

First

September 25October 3

Play
Begin

October 6

October 22 October 27 October 29
First
October 30 November 4 November 6
First
November 14 November 21 November 25
First
October 10 October 14 October 16
First
First &December 1 December 8 December 10
Second
Second February 3 February 10 February 17
Second
Second
Second
Second

February 16 February 23 February 25
February lJ February 24 March 2
February 19 February 24 February 26
Fe bruary 27 March 6
March 9

Second March 20

March 26

April 14

Second April 10
Second April 20
Second April 11
Second

April 15
April 27
April 16

April 17
May 4
April 20

WRA Notes
Synchronized Swim Club has
set up its time of activities for
Wednesdays 7:00-8 :30 P.M . and
Mondays 4 :30-6 :00 P.M_. in the
pool. Attendence at either both or
one of the sessions is open to any
interested NSC student. All that is
required is the ability to swim a
minimum of 4 laps and 2 different
strokes. The spe.ed at which this is
performed is definitely not an
essential. For synchronized
swimming the emphasis is much
mor_e on teamwork, swimming in

unison with grace and style rather
than a racing competition. If you
are qualified for the club you are
urged to come out and attend a
practice. At present, there are 15
members but at least 10 more are
needed. One of synchronized
swimming's goals is an eventual ,
demonstration of the club's work.
A number of experienced
teachers, the first being Mrs. Jane
Bade , have already been invited as
guests of the club to come in and
share their knowledge with the
members.

Buy your Fall Semester textbooks now
The Book & Supply Store starts
returning them to f:'UbJisher _soon.

